
MISCELLANEOUS

supply keeps the ceils irritable fromn insufficient or unbalanced nutrition,
and the s3'mytoms periplieraliy are in accordance wvith the central
chianges.

Neurasthenia may be confounided xvith the early stage of some fornîs
of mental disease, as with generai paresis, for instance; but in neuras-
thenia though there is difiiculty in the mental processes, there is no
absolute failure, the patient retains the reaisoningy powier, can perform
acts and adjust himself to bis surroundings. In neurasthienia, 'vithout
demonstrable pathological change in the nervous system, vie have a
condition of simple pathological depression in vihicli, as Bevan Lewis
states it, '' there is a failure in objeet consciousness which invariably
inaugyurates a corresponding risc in subjcct consciousness and which
we have reason to infer impiies a diminished functional activity in those
realms of the cerebrum. correlated thereto."

Thiere is nothing more debilitating mentaily and physicaily than
seif-pity, and vie flnd this attituJle of mind accentuated in neurasthenia.
\Vith ail the thoughts and interests of the patient centered within, it is
difficult, if not im possible, to bring about a natural, healthful condition
of the body generaily. This mental depression and preoccupation cor-
respondingly depress ai the organic functions. You cannot have a
good circulation vihen the mind is occupied wvith a fear of insanity, or
appreliends an approacluing disorder of unknown character. Nor wvil1
the gastric secretions be normally produced nor act normiaily under such
conditions.

For the tirne being the patient's mmnd must be taken possession of,
and dominated. The inability to make decisions must be met by the
physician, the thoughts and feelings, as %veil as actions of the patient,
miust be controlled and directed by healthful suggestions. These sug-
geYstions must be varied to meet the different conditions. As the degree
of fatigue xviii vary, so wvi1l the symiptoms, and the necessity for outside
influence, to put the mental functions ini motion. The mental inertia
must be overcome but alxvays judiciously, the underlying, pathoiogy of
fatigue-exhaustion-being kept in mind.

First, then, must be wvon the confidence of the patient and a careful
examination generaiiy acconiplishes this. Havingy this confidence and
being able to assure the patient the condition is not a serious one, time,
with proper treatment, xvili -ive a successful issue to the case.

In extremne cases the pure rest treatment, according to Mitchell, or
to Playfair, must be employed for a time. Thoen gradually the time in
bcd is reduced, voluntary exercise is prescribed and sorne mental di-
version added according to the nature of the case.

In a great number of cases it is not necessary, neither is it best, to
interdict aIll xvork, either mental or physical, but the patient may be


